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■  S T R IK E  ZO NE — W hile some baseball fans may be holding onto their hats in anticipation o f a 
strike settlement, others may be still scratching their heads wondering how the strike came about in 
the first place. University o f Montana-Missoula law Dean Rodney Smith can help. Smith’s 
experience teaching sports law makes him a logical candidate to explain baseball’ s anti-trust 
exemption, the owners’ proposed payroll tax and the historical evolution o f free agency. "The most 
important thing in this whole process that people don’ t understand is that the owners changed their 
rule to favor the lesser-known markets," Smith says. "The Cincinnatis o f the world have much 
more power than they used to."
Smith is available to share his insights on the strike o f the century. He can be reached at (406) 
243-4311, or (406) 549-4491.
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